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Editors View
By Dwight Nevins

July Already ???? Our Yankee Beemers calendar only shows one YB event, the Roving Breakfast , which will be at the Fairview Inn in beautiful Brant Rock ( Marshfield’s
toniest neighborhood ). Our Roving co-ordinator will be leading a merry chase from the
hiway to the destination along some of the South Shores best Roads.
Meet up with Mark and many of your other YB pals on Sunday July 20 , kickstands up at
7:30 at the Home Depot parking lot over by the fertilizer , at the confluence of Rt 3 and
Rt 228, Hope to see you there !

The BMWMOA National is ALWAYS a good time , especially this year , since it is being
held in one of the favorite Vacation destination of millions of Americans ,That’s right—
Saint Paul Minnesota ! If you leave right after the July Breakfast, you’ll still have plenty
of time to get there , and see Lake Superior on the way out ( They call it SUPERIOR for
a reason )
http://bmwmoa.org/therally

If you’re not adverse to rallying with other brands ( 40% HD 20% other Cruiser 20%
tourers 20% Other (Vintage DualSports Sportbikes ) ) then you can sign up for the
RAMAPO 500 , a great 2 day ride starting just north of NYC , Camping destination is in
the Southern Adirondacks . , returning to the start on Sunday . This is a great chance to
ride some of the roads you maybe won’t see otherwise !
http://www.ramapomc.org/RMC_Events_files/rmc_ramapo500.pdf

Thanks in advance for bearing with me , as I learn the finer points of the software we
use for producing the Boxer Shorts .
PLEASE tell me what you’d like to see on these pages in the upcoming months . Please
email me at ybshorts@gmail.com with your suggestions, articles, maps, photos, or
hate mail .

Prez sez
By Bob Blethern

Dear readers,
About two years ago, the previous president of the Yankee Beemers, Marc Waegeman, threatened to dissolve the club. I couldn’t let that happen, hence over the next couple of
months, a team was assembled to take over the reins of the club and guide it into the future.
Well that is the past, and it is time for someone else to take the reins, step up and volunteer.
Some of the heavy lifting has been done; the website is in good hands with Ken Springhetti as
webmaster and Gary Nelson as moderator. We have a new editor for the Boxer Shorts,
Dwight Nevins. The president and the vice president are retiring as are the treasurer and
secretary. We’ve done our time. It is great to volunteer for your club, whether it is picking up
trash at an event or organizing a dinner for 85 of your closest friends. Don’t be afraid, you’ll
have access to plenty of free advice, after all your email address and phone number will be
published in the boxer shorts. For now most all of the events are covered. We have rally
masters to cover our rallies for the next couple of years, the holiday party is covered (this
would be the event where the new officers are presented to the club, the passing of the torch
so to speak). The clock is ticking. I’m out after the holiday party, but it has been fun and rewarding.
Thanks to all who attended the Pemi River Rally, especially the volunteers who
helped to make it a success. We covered the cost of the event and everyone got fed. The
weather didn’t start out very well but, by Saturday morning it cleared enough for rides to be
planned and executed. Some of us hung around and shot the bull and enjoyed nature’s
show. Waves of pollen were blown around the campground by the freshening breeze. We
were being pollinated by the many pine trees surrounding the campground. There was pollen
everywhere. At 6:00 pm the dinner bell rang and 85 hungry campers lined to be served a pig
roast with all of the fixings. Thanks go out to the servers who were pressed into service, Craig
Cleaseby, Kurt Schumki, Kate Murphy, Ken Springhetti, a new member Matt Young and Friday
nights grill masters Ken and Annie Struble. Ken and Annie attended the Damn Yankees Rally
a few years ago and immediately stepped up to volunteer; they both have been a great asset
to the club. The pre-dinner din died down as the eating commenced it is amazing how eating
will quiet a room. After dinner, caveman tv was on the agenda for more bull sessions. Thanks
to all who attended and volunteered to help make it a success.
Approximately 13 of us met for breakfast at Elmer’s store in Ashfield, Ma. It was a
bit early for most, at 7:00 am. The staff at Elmer’s opened an hour early for us. This opened

the roving breakfast series. Our roving breakfast Czar, Marc Waeggeman, made the arrangements. While not very well attended those of us who made the trip were well fed. After breakfast we entertained ourselves by offering advice to Dana Lewis on how to fix a flat on his F650
GS. After all of the advice given the tire was still flat and Dana rode home on the back of
Glenn Randall’s bike to make it in time for a gig at the Sorrento room in Milford, MA. The next
roving breakfast will be held at The Fairview Inn in Brant Rock, this will be held at the usual
time, 8:00 am for coffee, breakfast served at 8:30. Czar Waeggeman will be leading a ride to
Brant Rock from the Home Depot parking lot at exit 14 on Route 3 south, in Hanover, but
please be there before 7:00 to take the tour of the coast. That’s all for this month 6 more columns to go.
Ride safe, Bob.

A SQUARE NAIL IN A ROUND TUBE
by Dana Lewis
I was joyfully anticipating a ride with my Yankee Beemer pals for the June roving breakfast at Elmer’s Store in Ashfield. Other demands in my life had kept me away
from riding and here was a rare chance to get out on two wheels.
The night before, I’d gotten a phone message from YB Glen Randall. He said
he could hook up at my house by 5:15am. I set the alarm for 4:45 and dawn came right
quick. I was idling the engine at the end of my street awaiting Glens arrival at the appointed hour. Soon he arrived and we were heading west on Rt. 122 thru Paxton, rolling past
grassy fields and misty ponds as the sun rose in the west. We hit Rt. 116 in Sunderland
at 6:40am. Perfect timing to be at the breakfast by 7:00am.
Rt.116 is a very nice stretch road loaded with many sweeping curves that follow
Mill river. In the shaded areas the morning air was a cool 48 degrees f. Out in the morning
sun a nice 54 degrees.
As we swept thru the curves I noticed the bike was behaving badly. It would not
hold the lines I picked thru the turns. The more I leaned, the worse it got. I was getting
more and more aggravated. I modified my speed and tried not to lean so deep into the
corners. Eventually it occurred to me that my rear tire was probably low. Too late to do
anything else I pushed on to Elmer’s Store just ten minutes away.
There on Main Street were several beemers parked out front of a rustic old building. YB’s
were loitering out front with coffees in hand. We went inside, grabbed a table and a young
waitress immediately handed us menu’s. “Coffee?” she asked. “Two please” Glen replied.
There was a great variety of choices for breakfast. I chose an awesome veggie omelet
and sausage patties with homemade sour dough toast.

Square Nail (cont)
An open air, vintage British car pulled up with a big orange FOR SALE sign on the
running boards. The photo next to it was a really nice BMW R27.
Soon we were all yakkin’ it up about cars and motorcycles. We finished chowing
down and now it was time to face my dilemma with the flat tire.
My F60 was parked around the side of the building in the dirt. I busted out
my tool kit, electric air pump and tire irons and knelt down to remove the rear
wheel. A small crowd had gathered round to observe, advise and generally harass
me.
Prez Blethan’s advice to use another bikes side stand as a bead breaker was most
excellent. Someone else handed me a tube patch kit. With a lot of help we wrestled
the tire off the rim and extricated the inner tube. Lee Shepherd found the offending
culprit. It was nearly flush with the tire surface and needle nose pliers couldn’t grab
it. So I reached into the rim under the tire by hand and felt what seemed to be a
Long staple. I pulled it out with someone’s multi tool pliers. It turned out to be an
old fashion, square nail. Bob Hadden found the hole in the tube and we patched
and glued it. Then Glen offered up a bottle of Green Slime for added protection. I
reinserted the tube and spooned the tire back on.
The guy in the British convertible gave me and the wheel a lift down the
road to the gas station. YB treasurer Jim Sanders lent me quarters for the air pump.
We pumped air into it only to have it leak down just as fast as it went in. Like the air
in the tire My time was running out fast and I needed to be at a gig
for 1:30pm back east in Milford. So I decided to take up an offer from local rider
Steve Gougeon to stuff the bike in his barn about 4 miles away in the middle of a
beautiful apple orchard.
I followed Bob Hadden, Lee Shepherd and Glenn to the barn. After many thank
you’s I had to hightail it outta there on the back of Glen’s bike back toward Worcester. I got home at 1:15. My wife took a message that I was expected by 2:00 to play
my music A.S.A.P. in Milford. I scrubbed the black grease off my hands, changed my
clothes and hopped into the Volvo. By the time I got to the gig it was already in full
swing and no one noticed I was late. I plugged in and started to play for 5 hours
straight with NO breaks. At 9:00pm it was over and I was exhausted! Time to break
down and drive back home.

Square Nail (cont)
Next thing I knew it was 8:45am, Monday morning. Off to work I went.
Later that morning I got a chance to check my email. I got a message from Bob Hadden. He had taken the wheel off my bike and brought it home to do a proper repair
ordering a new inner tube. He found out that there was a second hole in the tube
probably caused from pinching it upon reassembly. Dough!
I’ll go back next weekend with a trailer to retrieve the bike. I gotta go out there anyway to put up proper shower doors (with Lee Shepherds help) at the Heath Fairgrounds for the modest rally goers. All in all it was a Great day to be riding with my
best friends, the Yankee Beemers. So all of this begs the question
“How many Yankee Beemers does it take to chance a tire?” Plenty!
In a gesture of Thanks, I’m hoping to arrange a breakfast ride from Damn Yankees
Rally to Elmer’s Store. The owner claims to have pancakes that’ll give Gould’s Sugar
House a run for their money. I’ll put her to the test on That claim. Also, I’d like to
set up a wine tasting at Steve Gougeon’s Bear Swamp Apple Orchard.
I’ll keep you posted.
DaNaL

Roadtrippin’
With Dwight Nevins

Destination : BMWRA @ Birmingham Al.
Plans change. I always used to say :
“You either have the TIME or the MONEY “ .
Well good fortune had befallen me this year, and I had a modicum of both.
Initially I had hoped to do a true Grand Tour of the USA on Two Wheels.
You know — Wild Hog style . Start out aiming for the RA in Birmingham at
Barber Motorsports Park and Museum, then Key West , San Ysidro ,
Blaine , and finally maybe wind up through Madawaska by the fall , then
back to the REAL WORLD for another year or three.
Well, my wife Barbara’s employment situation changed a little , and more
importantly, she had this dream where she meets an old man in a park ,
the message he sends her is “ DON’T LET LIFE PASS YOU BY ! “ So
Babs decides she’s coming, OK we’ll tow the mulch trailer behind the
xBox with one motorcycle or another aboard ( we finally chose the DL650).
We’ll tour when we arrive at our destinations , Oh and that open ended
timeframe got cut back to 20 days . Ouch.
So we scaled back the trip to be a mini version of Ken Strubels 2013
“BBQ and Blues” tour, PA , KY , TN, AL and back via VA and WV. We left
Brookville Heights Massachusetts on Sunday May 25 , and met up with
our partner Rick Letham at his place in Westboro , Rick will be riding along
on his Vic XC, we all proceeded to roll on down the road ! Ah I 90 WEST !
Well due to some poorly placed tiedowns on the DL ,at 10 miles out the
TOPCASE pops off, which almost causes Rick to have a CODE BROWN
as it heads towards him like a bowling ball… We check the contents of the
no longer pristine JCWhitney topcase (Helmet Gloves and the rest of my
riding gear ) OK? Toss it into the trailer, and > WESTWARD HO >

Roadtrippin’

Middle America
After stopping in Newburgh
NY for a walkthrough at the
Motorcyclepedia museum ,
we made it as far as Bloomsburg PA. Got a room,had
some dinner then we took a
ride down by the river in
back of the fairgrounds.That
spot was our salvation during

The next day was Memorial Day, so we decided to stop at the Flight 93 Memorial in
Shanksville Pa. Construction was underway
for a new visitors center , but the permanent
memorial wall was in place. It was sobering
to think of the events of that terrible day in
this quiet little corner of the USA .
Across the rest of PA and WV to stay with our Old Friend Bob “The Rebel”
in Dublin Oh. He is from Tullahoma Tn, and was the man to ask about Points
of Interest in his old stomping grounds , “Cock of the Walk in Nashville has
the best damn Catfish you’ll ever eat “ . Turns out the old Rebel was right !
South through Ohio the next morning and into Kentucky , Destination Mammouth Cave, We got a place in Cave City and went out to the National Park ,
We got there JUST in time to tag along the last tour , down into the hole 30
stories beneath the entrance , That’s ONE BIG HOLE ! We found out about
all that there is to know in Cave city by dark.
Next morning was south an hour to Bowling Green , aka Corvette CITY !
The National Corvette museum is there , right next to the GM plant that
builds them, right next to Art’s Corvettes , the worlds biggest Corvette parts
house. But WAIT : wasn’t that place
destroyed by a SINKHOLE ? Well, the
sinkhole is still being worked on, taking
up about 30% of the floorspace in the
Rotunda building, but the area is open
to visitors , and the nine cars involved
are on display as pulled out of the
hole . Quite an Interactive display !

Roadtripping

The SOUTH

My favorite TV show is American Pickers , so a stop at the Nashville store
was a MUST DO, well DON’T, it’s nothing more than a 30$ Tshirt shop , But
they did have a cool double motor Yamaha Triple dragster .

On to the last stop before the Rally, Chattanooga,Tn. Good BBQ at Sweeties
up on the hill just east of town, where we got a great Brisket plate and the
scoop on what to see in the area from the waitress. Ride up to LOOKOUT
Mountain and on to the Incline Railroad , Rock City and Ruby Falls. The road
up was just like a ride on the Wild Mouse at Paragon Park, EXCITING to say
the least. From the summit we could see down to the center of town with the
Tennesee River running right through the middle, We descended down to
water level, and mingled with the locals along the banks, Chatanooga looks
like a really nice town. If I ever get evicted from Brookville, that would make a
pretty nice place to land up in.

Roadtrippin

The RALLY

We arrived at the entrance road to the Barber Complex , about a mile in you come to
the Museum building , the track right behind it , our rally grounds to the left of it .

Beautifully manicured lawns ( though a little soggy ) were our home for 4
days . The Museum was SPECTACULAR , it took us three (2 hour) visits to
see most all of it , with a special “Behind the Scenes “ tour of the shop and
storage areas, We also got to do a few laps on the track. If Overlook Mtn
back in Tn was the Wild Mouse, then this ride was the CYCLONE !
We found several other YB’s , MOVers and RI club members
An RA rally is not an MOA rally , at about 50% of the size , it feels more like a
big regional , but was well supported by many vendors , and good entertainment ( Miss. HOLLY , Miss HOLLY , Miss HOLLY ! )
Riding the local roads was great , BMW Riders of Alabama provided printed
Google Maps of some of their favorite local roads , We chose these to follow
these maps ,but never did make it out to Talladega Nights Speedway . Oh
well, a good reason to return .
I saw my favorite bike from last
years rally in Asheville , Sweet D/S
custom , I got to talk to the OwnerFabricator . It started out as an RT
he extended the swingarms 4 inches
and added long shocks , swapped
the front end out for a Suzuki unit
and added Suzuki fenders.

PERFECT ! And his buddy’s Grom was
cool too , Lots of Groms everywhere!

Roadtrippin ‘

Final Leg

All good things must come to an end ,
but we did get some good riding in on
the way home too. We rode the Dragon / Cherohala loop twice , once clockwise , once counter clockwise. Then up
to Honky Tonk Sevierville for riding
through the Smokies and visiting Knoxville.
We parted company with Rick , he decided to head east towards home instead of west with us to Nashville. His
dad was not doing well, The day he got
home his father passed away
Godspeed to Randy Letham !
You were a good Goldwing Rider , and
you taught your sons well.
We headed east to Nashville, for a show with Rascal Flats ( Barbara’s FAVES ) at the Grand Old Opry. I enjoyed Music City a lot , Daisy Dukes and
Mini Skirts are still IN down there! We also caught a bluegrass show with
Rhonda Vincent and her band ( She’s ONE of MY FAVES ) Nashville is
another place I wouldn’t mind being near when my Brookville days are done .

Two days to ride home, when we were almost home in Connecticut , we got
a call that Barbara’s mother had ended up in the hospital, and we would
need to help out taking care of Pa Miller I was thankful that she will be OK
( AND that the call about Nanna Miller’s stroke hadn’t come and hour and a
half into the BEGINNING of the trip ).

Pemi River Rally 2014

Steve M. Says “ OFF To Hollerich’s farm … the HARD WAY ! “

2014 Yankee Beemers Calendar
July 20
July 24 – 27
Aug 1-3
Aug 15-17

September 7
September 12-14
Mass
September 12-14
September 19-21
September 21

YB Roving Breakfast
Fairview Inn, Marshfield,Ma
BMWMOA National Rally
Minnesota State fairgrounds ,
Damn Yankees Rally
Heath Fairgrounds, Heath Mass
Lime Rocks Rally
60 White Hollow road, Salisbury, Ct.
Larz Andersen Europen Motorcycle Day
Museum of Transportation Brookline, Mass
Foodies in the Foothills
Snow Farm 5 Clary Road Williamsburg,
RI Gathering of the Clamz Rally
Jamaica Stae Park, Jamaica Vt.
Whacky Hat Rally
Jamaica Stae Park, Jamaica Vt.
Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM
#16 Hastings Street, Men-

don, Ma
October 19
don, Ma
October (T B D)

November 2

Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM
#16 Hastings Street, MenDana’s Gould Sugar House Ride
Gould’s Sugar House , Shelburne, Mass

Carl’s Vanilla Bean Ride
Pomfret , Ct
November 16 (T B D)
Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM
#16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma.
December 21 (T B D)
Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM
#16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma
December (T B D) NY International Motorcycle Show

MOA National

July 24 – 27

Please send your articles, maps, photos, hopes, and fears to
ybshorts@gmail.com

St Paul, Mn. State fairgrounds

YB Breakfast Fairview Inn, Marshfield,Ma

July 20

Upcoming events :

